Zicklin Departments Advisors and Internship Coordinators

Stan Ross Department of Accountancy

Academic Advisor & Internship Coordinator
Professor Zeljko Sockovic
zeljko.sockovic@baruch.cuny.edu

Allen G. Aaronson Department of Marketing and International Business

Academic Advisor
Sarah Demetz – International Business
Sarah.demetz@baruch.cuny.edu
Professor Pragya Mathur, PhD – Marketing
Pragya.mathur@baruch.cuny.edu

Internship Coordinator
Professor Gloria Thomas
gloria.thomas@baruch.cuny.edu

William Newman Department of Real Estate

Academic Advisor & Internship Coordinator
Margo Weaker
margo.weaker@baruch.cuny.edu

Bert W. Wasserman Department of Economics and Finance

Academic Advisor
Professor Larry Huckins – Economics
larry.huckins@baruch.cuny.edu
Professor Laetitia Placido – Economics
laetitia.placido@baruch.cuny.edu
Professor Jay Dahya – Finance
jay.dahya@baruch.cuny.edu
Professor Hanan Eytan – Finance
hanan.eytan@baruch.cuny.edu
Professor Yehuda Izhakian – Finance
Yehuda.izhakian@baruch.cuny.edu
Professor Joeseph Onochie – Finance
joseph.onochie@baruch.cuny.edu

Internship Coordinator
Professor Lok Si Ieong
loksi.ieong@baruch.cuny.edu

Narendra Paul Loomba Department of Management

Academic Advisor
Professor Mary Kern – HR Management
Mary.Kern@baruch.cuny.edu
Professor Ruth Beer – Operations Management
ruth.beer@baruch.cuny.edu

Internship Coordinator
Professor Raymond Lamanna
raymond.lamanna@baruch.cuny.edu

Paul H. Chook Department of Information Systems and Statistics

Academic Advisor
Professor Yuanfeng Cai – Computer Information Systems
Yuanfeng.Cai@baruch.cuny.edu
Professor Youngdeok Hwang – Statistics and Quantitative Modeling
Youngdeok.Hwang@baruch.cuny.edu

Internship Coordinator
Professor Pai Chun Ma
pai-chun.ma@baruch.cuny.edu

Department of Law

Academic Advisor
Professor Mathew Edwards
matthew.edwards@baruch.cuny.edu

Department of Entrepreneurship and Innovation

Academic Advisor
Professor Allison Lehr Samuels
allison.lehr-samuels@baruch.cuny.edu